Italy Invades

Italy Invades, full of restless adventurers, canny generals, and the occasional scoundrel, is a
fast-paced and compelling read, the perfect sequel to America Invades. Recreating their
success with America Invades, Christopher Kelly and Stuart Laycock take another global tour,
this time starting from Italy and exploring that countrys military involvements throughout the
ancient and modern worlds. From the empire building of the Romans, through the
globe-spanning Age of Exploration, to the multinational cooperation of NATO, Italy has
conquered and explored countries as diverse and far-ranging as Cape Verde and Mongolia and
Uruguay. With the additional guide of maps and photographs, the reader can visually follow
the Italians as they conquer the world. The book also contains an excerpt from the never
before published An Adventure in 1914, written by Christopher Kellys maternal
great-grandfather, Thomas Tileston Wells. Wells served as the American consul general to
Romania each summer; and in the summer of 1914, as war exploded across Europe, he was
there with his wife and two children.
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The Second Italo-Ethiopian War, also referred to as the Second Italo-Abyssinian War, was a
colonial war fought from 3 October until 19 February , although Addis Ababa was captured on
5 May The war was fought between the armed forces of the Kingdom of Italy and The First
Italo-Ethiopian War in which Italy invaded Ethiopia ended with a.
Italy invades Greece. On this day in , Mussolini's army, already occupying Albania, invades
Greece in what will prove to be a disastrous military campaign for the Duce's forces. Italy
invades Egypt. On this day in , Mussolini's forces finally cross the Libyan border into Egypt,
achieving what the Duce calls the â€œgloryâ€• Italy had sought for three centuries. Italy had
occupied Libya since , a purely economic â€œexpansion.â€•. On this day in , in an effort to
mimic Hitler's conquest of Prague, Benito Mussolini's troops, though badly organized, invade
and occupy. Enjoy authors Chris Kelly's and Stu Laycock's follow-up to America Invades as
they take you on second Italian tour of duty through the Roman Empire, Battle of.
WW2: Italy invades Ethiopia. In , the League of Nations was faced with another crucial test.
Benito Mussolini, the Fascist leader of Italy, had adopted Adolf Hitler's plans to expand
German territories by acquiring all territories it considered German. There are many who
believe that Italy's insistence on invading Greece ultimately led to Germany's defeat in Russia,
which eventually ended the war. Whether or.
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